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Summary 18 

Cotton fiber is an excellent model for studying plant cell elongation and cell wall 19 

biogenesis as well, because they are highly polarized and use conserved polarized 20 

diffuse growth mechanism. Fiber strength is an important trait among cotton fiber 21 

qualities due to ongoing changes in spinning technology. However, the molecular 22 

mechanism of fiber strength forming is obscure. Through map-based cloning, we 23 

identified the fiber strength gene GhUBX. Increasing its expression, the fiber strength 24 

of the transgenic cotton was significantly enhanced compared to the receptor W0 and 25 

the helices number of the transgenic fiber was remarkably increased. Additionally, we 26 

proved that GhUBX regulates the fiber helical growth by degrading the GhSPL1 via 27 

the ubiquitin 26S-proteasome pathway. Taken together, we revealed the internal 28 

relationship between fiber helices and fiber stronger. It will be useful for improving the 29 

fiber quality in cotton breeding and illustrating the molecular mechanism for plant 30 

twisted growth. 31 

Keywords: QTL mapping, GhUBX, GhSPL1, helical growth, fiber strength, ubiquitin 32 

26S-proteasome pathway 33 
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Introduction 36 

Helical growth is a widespread phenomenon in the plant kingdom. It is seen in the 37 

coiling of tendrils, reversal growth of buds and leaves, spiraled arrangement of petals, 38 

and twisting of leaf blades. There are many examples of helical growth in plants, not 39 

only in the tendrils of climbing plants such as the grapevine Vitis vinifera and the 40 

pedicels of orchid buds (e.g., the Cattleya hybrid, family Orchidaceae), but also in the 41 

petals of Lagunaria patersonia (family Malvaceae) and leaves of the geebung shrub 42 

Persoonia helix (family Proteaceae) (Jaffe and Galston, 1968; Smyth, 2016). Generally, 43 

the shape and movement of plants are determined by the directional expansion of cells, 44 

which is caused by the interaction between the cell turgor pressure and cell wall tension 45 

(Skotheim and Mahadevan, 2005; Dumais and Forterre, 2012). The spatial distribution 46 

of cell wall microfibers determines the polarity of the cell expansion shaping the plant 47 

form. Multiple recent studies have highlighted the fact that the cortical microtubules 48 

play an important role in microfibril orientation. For instance, membrane-assisted 49 

cortical microtubules regulate the arrangement of cellulose microfibers (Tiwari and 50 

Wilkins, 1995; Baskin, 2005; Paredez et al., 2006). The microtubule and actin 51 

cytoskeletons cooperate to influence shape change in plant cells (Yanagisawa et al., 52 

2015). In most situations, the helical growth of plant cells is associated with 53 

rearrangement of cortical microtubules. These helical rearrangements have been 54 

proposed to drive the handedness of cell elongation (Ishida et al., 2007). 55 

Allotetraploid upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) is the leading natural fiber-56 

producing species, accounting for 95% of cotton production worldwide. Cotton fiber 57 

cells show twisted growth as they grow. Li et al. (2009) reported that the overexpression 58 

of fibroin, a silkworm gene, could increase fiber helices. Fiber strength (FS) refers to 59 

the ability of a fiber to withstand a load before breaking. It not only depends on the 60 

amount of cellulose contained in cell walls (a higher percentage of strength is attributed 61 

to greater rigidity of cellulosic chains), but also on the frequency and distribution of 62 

reversal and convolutional structures in the microfibril helix (Hsieh, 1999; Haigler, 63 

2010). In recent years, the improvement of fiber quality has been driven primarily by 64 
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the advent of high-speed rotor spinning. The convolutional structure could increase the 65 

binding force between the fibers and improve the yarn strength during high-speed rotor 66 

spinning.  67 

Until now, several hundred quantitative trait loci (QTLs) related to fiber quality traits 68 

(e.g., fiber strength, length, uniformity, micronaire) have been mapped using various of 69 

genetic segregated populations (Zhang et al., 2003; Mei et al., 2004; Rong et al., 2007; 70 

Lacape et al., 2010). However, pinpointing the exact location of genes with a large 71 

effect underlying the QTL is still a mammoth task. To our knowledge, map-based 72 

cloning of the exact gene conferring the QTL in cotton has not been reported. In this 73 

study, we cloned a causal gene, GhUBX, responsible for higher fiber strength using 74 

map-based cloning of a major-effect QTL, qFS-D3-1. The GhUBX reduces the content 75 

of the GhSPL1 protein in fiber cells via the ubiquitin 26S-proteasome pathway; it acts 76 

as the bridge between ubiquitin and the plant-specific microtubule-associated protein 77 

GhSPL1. Increased GhUBX transcripts could significantly increase the fiber helices and, 78 

consequently, improve the fiber strength of transgenic cotton. 79 

 80 

Results  81 

Map-based cloning of the fiber strength QTL qFS-D3-1 82 

The major-effect QTL for fiber strength, named qFS-D3-1, originated from Prema and 83 

was mapped on chromosome D03 (Chr. D03) (Figure 1A). It could be identified 84 

simultaneously in four environments with a phenotypic variation ranging from 2.11% 85 

to 14.71% with substantially high logarithm-of-the-odds (LOD) scores that fluctuated 86 

from 5.46 to 14.58 (Ning et al., 2014). To fine-map and clone this QTL, four 87 

recombinant inbred lines (RILs), RIL43, RIL98, RIL120 and RIL168, that derived from 88 

(Prema × 86-1) RILs and contained the common qFS-D03-1 locus, were backcrossed 89 

with 86-1 respectively to produce four secondary mapping populations (Figures S1A, 90 

S1B and Table S2). The qFS-D3-1 was detected in these four F2 populations and 91 

anchored within a 23.5-centimorgan interval with six pairs of single-nucleotide 92 

polymorphisms (SNPs) and three pairs of insertion-deletion (InDel) markers (Figure 93 
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S1C). Using the newly developed simple sequence repeats (SSRs), SNPs, and InDel 94 

markers in this interval (Wang et al., 2015), we delimited the qFS-D3-1 within a 1.14-95 

cM interval between markers K5219 and K5221 with a LOD of 15.54 using the 96 

segregating (four RILs × 86-1) F2 comprised of 1,864 individuals (Table S3), 97 

corresponding to a 0.93-megabase (Mb) physical distance on Chr. D03. Based on our 98 

updated genome sequence of G. hirsutum acc. TM-1 (Hu et al., 2019), 23 genes had 99 

been annotated in this short region (0.93 Mb) (Table S4). Transcriptomic data 100 

(https://cotton.zju.edu.cn) showed that 11 of 23 candidate genes were expressed during 101 

the stages of fiber development and confirmed by the real-time quantitative polymerase 102 

chain reaction (qRT-PCR) (Figures S1D and S2A). Among these 11 genes, five showed 103 

differential expression in just one fiber development stage between Prema and 86-1, 104 

and one gene (GH_D03G0985) always showed a lower expression in the fibers of 105 

Prema than those of 86-1 (Figure S2A). The full-length coding regions of the six 106 

differentially expressed genes from Prema and 86-1 were isolated and sequenced. 107 

Sequence alignment indicated that five genes differentially expressed in just one fiber 108 

development stage had the same protein sequence between Prema and 86-1. However, 109 

we detected a 6-bp (GCCTCC) SSR variation conferring the deletion of two amino 110 

acids (Ala-Ser) at the N-terminal of GH_D03G0985 (Figure 1B) in Prema compared 111 

with 86-1. Therefore, GH_D03G0985, annotated as a UBX (GhUBX), was the 112 

candidate gene for qFS-D3-1. 113 

 114 

The SSR in GhUBX has a significant correlation with the fiber strength trait 115 

Sequence alignment showed that the haplotype of GhUBX gene was classified into the 116 

GhUBX-Prema type, with CTCGGCCTCT (GCCTCC)5, and the GhUBX-86-1 type, 117 

with CTCGGCCTCT (GCCTCC)6. The SSR marker K222 was designed surrounding 118 

this SSR variation. The 183 RILs derived from (Prema × 86-1) were divided into two 119 

major categories by the marker K222, GhUBX-Prema and GhUBX-86-1 (Figure 1C 120 

and Table S5). Their association analysis showed that the 6-bp variation in the SSR 121 

region was co-segregated with a fiber strength trait under different field conditions in 122 
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multiple years at five different locations, including Shihezi, Xinjiang province, the most 123 

important cotton production area in China (Figure S2B). 124 

The haplotype association studies of 268 cotton cultivars (Fang et al., 2017) with 125 

marker K222 also showed an extremely significant association with a fiber strength 126 

trait at Korla, Xinjiang province (p-value = 3.13e-4, Student’s test), Nanjing, Jiangsu 127 

province, and Anyang, Henan province, three cotton-growing regions in China 128 

(Figures 1D and S2C). The accessions with Prema-type GhUBX haplotypes had 129 

stronger fiber strength than that of the 86-1 type accessions. Of the examined accessions, 130 

87.7% (n=235) had the 86-1 genotype and only 12.3% (n=33) contained the Prema 131 

genotype (Table S6). This suggests that this elite allelic variation have a huge potential 132 

for improving the fiber strength in cotton breeding in the future.  133 

The full CDS length of the GhUBX was 1416 bp in the 86-1 type and 1410 bp in the 134 

Prema type (Figure S2D). The protein contained an ubiquitin-associated (UBA) 135 

domain in the N-terminal, an ubiquitin-associating (UAS) domain in the middle and an 136 

ubiquitin regulatory X (UBX) domain in the C-terminal, consistent to other UBX family 137 

proteins (Deruyffelaere et al., 2018). The SSR repeat region containing the 6-bp InDel 138 

mentioned above was not located within any known domains (Figure S2E). GhUBX 139 

was consistently expressed in all the tested tissues, including roots, stems, leaves and 140 

fibers at different developmental stages, and its expression was significantly lower in 141 

the fibers of Prema than those of 86-1 (Figure S2F). 142 

 143 

GhUBX is associated with the fiber helix 144 

To gain further insight into the biological role of GhUBX in determining the fiber 145 

strength, we developed a total of 12 independent GhUBX-overexpression (OE) 146 

transgenic lines through the Agrobacterium-mediated transformation method (Wu et al., 147 

2008). According to PCR detection and expression level of GhUBX by qRT-pCR, four 148 

GhUBX-OE lines (designated as OE-120, OE-141, OE-145 and OE-153) with a 149 

noticeably increased expression level of the GhUBX were selected, and successively 150 

self-pollinated to develop pure lines for further analysis (Figures 2A and S3A). The 151 
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fiber strength parameter (cN/tex: centi-Newton per tex) was increased in the transgenic 152 

GhUBX-OE lines by 24.0%, compared with the receptor W0 (Figure 2B and Table S7). 153 

Correspondingly, we examined the thickness of cell wall and the number of helix per 154 

unit length in the transformed and untransformed cotton lines. Compared with the 155 

transgenic receptor W0, the fiber helix number per unit length was increased by 93.2%, 156 

the secondary cell wall (SCW) was reduced by 11.71% to 23.83% in the GhUBX-OE 157 

lines (Figures 2C-2F, S3B and S3C). The variation trend of the helix number per unit 158 

length was consistent with fiber strength. Therefore, we theorized that the fiber helices 159 

might be closely related to the fiber strength. Moreover, both right- and left-handed 160 

helices were presented in mature fibers (Figure 2C), indicating that handedness was a 161 

randomly selected trait. This phenomena in natural cotton cultivar population were 162 

further validated. We selected 60 cultivars with extremely higher and lower fiber 163 

strength from the worldwide cotton cultivars to measure the number of fiber helix. A 164 

positive relationship between fiber helix and strength was found, and the cultivars with 165 

higher fiber strength contained more helices (Figure S4 and Table S8). These results 166 

suggested incensement of the helix number per unit could enhance fiber elasticity, 167 

thereby improving the resistance ability of fibers against external pulling forces and 168 

stress (Hsieh, 1999; Haigler, 2010).  169 

 170 

Short tandem repeat variations influence the interaction of GhUBX with GhSPL1 171 

To address the molecular basis of fiber helix regulation by GhUBX, yeast two-hybrid 172 

(Y2H) assay was performed to identify its interacting proteins (Table S9). We detected 173 

a strong interaction of GhUBX with ubiquitin 10 and SPIRAL1-like1. It has been 174 

reported that UBX is involved in protein degradation, so its interaction with ubiquitin 175 

10 is within our expectation. Therefore, we paid more attention to another interacting 176 

protein, SPIRAL1-like1. SPIRAL1-like1 encodes a six-member family gene, sharing an 177 

amino acid homology of 60% with the SPIRAL1 gene in Arabidopsis, so, we named it 178 

GhSPIRAL1-like1 (GhSPL1). As previously reported (Sedbrook et al., 2004; Nakajima 179 

et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2011; Shoji et al., 2004), the SPIRAL1 gene functions as a 180 
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plant-specific microtubule-associated protein (MAP) and regulates the helical growth 181 

of roots. The interaction between GhUBX and GhSPL1 was double-checked by co-182 

immunoprecipitation (co-IP) and pull-down assays in vitro (Figures 3A and 3B), by 183 

bimolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) assays (Qin et al., 2019), and firefly 184 

luciferase complementation imaging (LCI) in planta (Figures 3C and 3D). Strong 185 

fluorescence signals in the cortical microtubules were observed in Arabidopsis 186 

protoplasts and Nicotiana benthamiana leaves, indicating that GhUBX and GhSPL1 187 

were co-localized with the microtubule marker MAP-65 (Figures S5C and S5D). Their 188 

subcellular location inferred that GhUBX interacted with GhSPL1 directly in the 189 

cortical microtubules of the developing fibers. 190 

To test the exact binding region between GhUBX and GhSPL1, GhUBX was divided 191 

into several parts to perform the Y2H assay and LCI assay. The Y2H results showed 192 

that GhUBX (71 to 153) was responsible for its interaction with GhSPL1 (Figures 3E 193 

and 3F). Further Y2H and LCI assays revealed that the N-terminal amino acids from 194 

the 71st to the 81st regions (in Prema) or to the 83rd region (in 86-1) within the SSRs 195 

in GhUBX contributed to its interaction with GhSPL1 (Figures 3D and 3F). Overall, 196 

these results indicated that this SSR region was the key site bonding with GhSPL1, so 197 

we named it as GhSPL1 Interacting Site (SIS) domain. In addition to the UBA, UBX, 198 

and UAS domains previously reported (Deruyffelaere et al., 2018), a novel SIS domain 199 

bound by SPIRAL1-like1 is identified in the GhUBX gene. 200 

In Arabidopsis, SPIRAL1(SPR1) was reported to be involved in twisted growth, and 201 

loss of SPR1 function conferred right-handed twisting of the plant axis, including the 202 

roots, stems, and leaves (Sedbrook et al., 2004; Nakajima et al., 2004). There are two 203 

SPIRAL1-like1 orthologs in Upland cotton, GH_D03G1112 (GhSPL1) and 204 

GH_A03G0847 (GhSPL1-A). To explore its orthologous function, virus-induced gene 205 

silencing (VIGS) assay was used. Young leaves twisted in the GhSPL1-downregulated 206 

VIGS cotton plants (Figures S6A-S6C). At the boll opening stage, we harvested the 207 

mature fiber of GhSPL1-silenced group and TRV:00 plants (CK), while, both fiber 208 

strength and helix number were significantly enhanced in GhSPL1-downregulated 209 
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plants than CK (Figures S6D, S6E and Table S10). Ectopic expression of GhSPL1 in 210 

the spiral1 mutant lines: CS6546 and SALK_048697, which displayed helical growth 211 

phenotypes in the roots of plants (Nakajima et al., 2004), rescued the helical growth of 212 

root epidermal cells in Arabidopsis, consequently, they became normal, just as the wild 213 

type (Figures S7A-S7C), that further confirmed the orthologous role of this gene in 214 

regulating twisted growth in plants. 215 

 216 

GhUBX could bridge ubiquitin to GhSPL1 via its UBA domain and SIS domain 217 

Several UBX-containing proteins form a bridge for ubiquitin with substrate proteins in 218 

yeast (Lee et al., 2017; Neuber et al., 2005; Schuberth and Buchberger, 2005). We 219 

identified the same interaction of GhUBX with the conserved ubiquitin and its UBA 220 

domain by Y2H assay (Figures S8A and S8B). Through the combination of a prey 221 

constructed expressing ubiquitin, a bait constructed expressing GhSPL1 and 222 

sectionalized GhUBX bridge proteins (Figure 4A), the interactions among GhUBX, 223 

GhSPL1, and ubiquitin were detected by Y3H assay. Yeast cells co-transformed with 224 

pGADT7-ubiquitin and pBridge-P, pBridge-8, pBridge-NP, pBridge-N8, and pBridge-225 

C grew in the SD/-Leu-Trp medium but not in the SD/-Leu-Trp-His-Ade medium 226 

(Figure 4B), indicating that ubiquitin did not interact with GhSPL1. When the 227 

mentioned yeast cells were spotted on the SD/-Leu-Trp-His-Met medium, they could 228 

grow well, except for pGADT7-ubiquitin and pBridge-C (Figure 4B), indicating that 229 

GhUBX is the bridge between GhSPL1 and ubiquitin and the SIS domain in the N-230 

terminal of GhUBX acts as a key player in the binding of GhUBX to GhSPL1.  231 

 232 

GhUBX could degrade GhSPL1 via the ubiquitin 26S-proteasome pathway 233 

In vitro assays using purified GST-GhUBX and His-GhSPL1 proteins, GhSPL1 could 234 

be ubiquitinated in the presence of E1, E2, and GhUBX proteins (Figure 4C), the 235 

ubiquitination of GhSPL1 by GhUBX promoted its complex degradation. Also, 236 

GhSPL1 was degraded by 26S-proteasome pathway. When GhUBX and GhSPL1 both 237 

existed with MG132 (a 26S proteasome–specific inhibitor), the signals could be 238 
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detected with antibody-RFP and antibody-GhSPL1 due to the degradation mediated by 239 

GhUBX could be suppressed by MG132 (Figure 4D). The more GhUBX led to the 240 

decreased of GhSPL1 in developing fiber of Prema, which was opposite in 86-1 241 

(Figures S8C-S8E). This degradation was further proved by semi–in vivo degradation 242 

assays that GhUBX-Prema could degrade GhSPL1 faster than GhUBX-86-1 (Figure 243 

4E). Furthermore, the overexpression of GhUBX significantly decreased the content of 244 

GhSPL1 in developing fibers (Figure S9). All these results revealed that GhUBX could 245 

regulate the fiber helix in a complex regulatory pathway. In this complex, GhUBX, 246 

serving as a functional E3 ligase, makes effect as the bridge between ubiquitin and 247 

GhSPL1 via its UBA and SIS domains, and the GhSPL1 is ubiquitinated and further 248 

degraded via the ubiquitin 26S-proteasome–dependent pathway (Figure 5). The 249 

reduced GhSPL1 contents lead to the increment of the fiber helices by regulating the 250 

stability of the microtubules and, hence, influencing the fiber strength of the transgenic 251 

cotton. 252 

 253 

Discussion 254 

GhUBX regulates cotton fiber strength by helix 255 

Fiber strength is attributed to the rigidity of the cellulosic chains, the frequency and 256 

distribution of the reversal, convolutional structure of the microfibril helix and 257 

orientation and other characteristics (Hsieh, 1999). Until now, there have been many 258 

studies on the influence of SCW on fiber strength. A large number of genes, such as 259 

TALE superfamily genes, GhXLIM6, GhKNL1, and GhCesA4, and transcription factors, 260 

including MYB, NAC, and GhTCP4, have been reported as probably being involved in 261 

SCW thickening (Huang et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2018; Sun et al., 2020; Ma et al., 262 

2019; Li et al., 2018; Gong et al., 2014; Cao et al., 2020). However, the fiber strength 263 

is a comprehensive trait not only depending on the thickness of SCW, but also 264 

convolutional structure of the microfibril helix and orientation and other characteristics 265 

(Hsieh, 1999). The ubiquitin–proteasome system has been explored extensively 266 

including autophagy, nuclear transport of specific proteins, repair of DNA, and a 267 
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multitude of signal transduction pathways (Varshavsky, 2017). Protein with UBX 268 

domain, serving as a functional E3 ligase in ubiquitin–proteasome system, participating 269 

in lipid droplet formation and degradation of lipid droplet proteins (Wang et al., 2011; 270 

Zhang et al., 2017; Feng et al., 2018; Kretzschmar et al., 2018). While, the role of UBX 271 

protein in controlling fiber strength has not yet been elucidated. In this study, one new 272 

gene containing an UBX domain was identified in two cotton cultivars, Prema and 86-273 

1 (Figure 1). The role of GhUBX, a functional E3 ligase, has been suggested in the 274 

ubiquitination and degradation of GhSPL1 via the ubiquitin 26S-proteasome dependent 275 

pathway (Figure 4). The N-terminal of GhUBX has a short tandem repeat variation as 276 

the SIS domain, which plays a vital role in binding protein GhSPL1 (Figure 3). The 277 

GhUBX-OE lines have less GhSPL1 content in the developing fiber cell, leading to the 278 

enhancement of the fiber helix compared with the wild type (Figures S6 and S9). In 279 

general, GhUBX-OE lines have thinner SCW than W0, whereas the improvement of 280 

fiber strength in the GhUBX-OE lines is contributed mostly by more helices. It is 281 

amazing, but it makes sense. As for the helices, it is easy to imagine that more helices 282 

could enhance the fiber strength (Martinez-Sanz et al., 2017). More helix enhance fiber 283 

elasticity due to the improved resistance to external pulling forces, the effects of helix 284 

rescue the adverse effect of the reduction of SCW.  285 

SPIRAL1 is one of the first proteins identified that determines the twisted growth of 286 

plants (Sedbrook et al., 2004; Nakajima et al., 2004). It is a key dynamic microtubule-287 

based modulator for helical growth (Galva et al., 2014). Recent research has confirmed 288 

that SPIRAL1 could bind to microtubules and regulate their stability, the spatial 289 

distribution of cell wall microfibers could influence the polarity of cell expansion 290 

(Wang et al., 2011). Membrane-assisted cortical microtubules guide the arrangement of 291 

cellulose microfibers (Paredez et al., 2006), thus effects the cell twisting in fiber 292 

development (Sambade et al., 2014). The arrangement of fibrils on the surface of fibers 293 

at the secondary synthesis stage could influence fiber quality (Han et al., 2013). Recent 294 

research has confirmed the actin and microtubule cooperate to pattern the cell wall and 295 

growth (Yanagisawa et al., 2015). The arrangement of fibrils affects not only thickness 296 
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of SCW, but also helix of fiber. We suggest here that the differential expression of 297 

GhUBX in fibers at the SCW synthesis stage between two parents finally influences the 298 

helicity of mature fibers. The increased helices in fiber can make fiber stronger in 299 

GhSPL1 silencing group than CK group (Figure S6 and Table S10). The variations in 300 

cell wall composition result in variable fiber strengths in cotton. And how the 301 

microfiber orientation affects the twist of the fibers will be the focus in our future 302 

research. We believe that the arrangement of the cortical microtubules can influence the 303 

cellulose alignment and the twisting of mature fibers ensures their strength via GhSPL1 304 

degradation in developing fiber cells by GhUBX. In the cotton cultivars, the number of 305 

helix is positively correlated with fiber strength (Figure S4). Further investigation is 306 

necessary to explore how GhSPL1 regulates the cortical microtubule alignment or 307 

microfiber orientation and influences fiber twisting and SCW thickness.  308 

 309 

Short tandem repeat variation in GhUBX correlates with the fiber strength 310 

SSRs are widespread in eukaryotic genomes as short tandem reiterations of sequence 311 

motifs. In recent years, there have been an increasing number of reports on their effects 312 

on a variety of complex traits (Hammock and Young, 2005). Many debilitating diseases 313 

are caused by the repeat expansions in noncoding regions of their resident genes 314 

including Huntington disease and hereditary ataxias (Fondon and Garner, 2004; Gatchel 315 

and Zoghbi, 2005; Mirkin, 2007; Fotsing et al., 2019). In plants, SSRs are widely used 316 

in marker-assisted breeding. The roles of the number of SSR units in regulating 317 

phenotypes have been reported in multiple recent studies. For example, microsatellites 318 

in starch-synthesizing genes have been found in relation to starch physicochemical 319 

properties in waxy rice and 18 types of microsatellites, SNPs, and sequence-tagged sites 320 

at three genes are related to starch synthesis (Bao et al., 2002; Bao et al., 2006). A (CT)n 321 

repeat length variation in 5′-UTR of the CaIMP gene might regulate phytic acid levels 322 

to confer drought tolerance in natural populations of chickpeas (Joshi-Saha and Reddy, 323 

2015). Also, a polymorphic (GA/CT)n varying motif difference of the tryptophan 324 

decarboxylase gene at 5'UTR could influence promoter activity (Kumar and Bhatia, 325 
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2016). More recently, a variation of specific microsatellite motif size and type enriched 326 

in differentially expressed transcripts among latitudinal populations of the common 327 

sunflower is reported (Ranathunge et al., 2018). 328 

In GhUBX, there are three conservative domains: UBA-like, UAS, and UBX, and a 329 

6-bp deletion located outside of these three domains (Figure S2E). Our present study 330 

has identified two classes of multiple microsatellite alleles, based on the nucleotide 331 

difference between cotton accessions CTCGGCCTCT(GCCTCC)5/6, which were 332 

widely exited throughout the genome of G. hirsutum, this was authenticated by the 333 

microsatellite genotyping of 268 cultivars and RILs with K222 (Figures S2B and S2C). 334 

The correlation analysis suggested that GhUBX was significantly associated with fiber 335 

strength (Figure S2). The overexpressed transgenic lines demonstrated a high–fiber 336 

strength phenotype (Figure 2B and Table S7) and confirmed that GhUBX associated 337 

with fiber strength significantly.  338 

In summary, we cloned the causal gene, GhUBX, underlying the major fiber strength 339 

QTL qFS-D3-1, through map-based cloning in cotton. GhUBX interacts with GhSPL1, 340 

and results in significantly increased fiber strength in transgenic cotton. Moreover, 341 

GhUBX can act as a bridge between ubiquitin and GhSPL1 and reduce the GhSPL1 342 

content in fiber cells via the ubiquitin 26S-proteasome pathway (Figure 5). The 343 

illustration of fiber strength formation mechanism could enhance our understanding of 344 

fiber development theoretically and lay a foundation for improving fiber quality. How 345 

GhUBX regulates SCW directly and/or GhUBX interacts with other unknown proteins 346 

to influence SCW remains to be elucidated. 347 

 348 

Limitations of the study 349 

To further verify our results in natural populations, we tried to use InDel GWAS 350 

analysis to obtain the correlation between 6-bp InDel within GhUBX and fiber strength, 351 

no significant peaks for fiber strength were identified on Chr. D03. We also found that 352 

genotyping results based on PCR and Sanger sequencing were not consistent with the 353 

haplotypes as determined by resequencing data, indicating a high error of genotyping 354 
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based on low-coverage resequencing data. For now, InDel markers are nearly  used in 355 

GWAS analysis because of the high prevalence of false positives in InDels identified 356 

from low-coverage short-read sequencing.  357 

 358 

 359 

 360 

  361 
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Main figure titles and legends 362 

Figure 1. Cloning of qFS-D3-1. (A) qFS-D3-1 was mapped on the D3 chromosome between the 363 

k5209 and k5222 markers using an F2 generation. qFS-D3-1 was further fine-mapped to a region 364 

between the K5219 and K5221 markers using 1864 individuals. The mapping area was narrowed 365 

down to a 0.93-Mb genomic interval, and GH_D03G0985 (GhUBX) was selected as a major gene. 366 

(B) GhUBX contains 4 exons and 3 introns. The DNA sequence alignment of the GhUBX gene 367 

exhibits a 6-bp difference between Prema and 86-1. (C), (D) Genotype association analysis of the 368 

k222 marker for fiber strength in RILs and natural populations. 86-1: 86-1 genotype 369 

(GCCTCT(GCCTCC)6GTCC), Prema: Prema genotype (GCCTCT(GCCTCC)5GTCC); p-values 370 

were determined by the Student’s t-test (**, p < 0.01). 371 

 372 

Figure 2. Transgenic validation of GhUBX conferring increase of fiber strength. (A) qRT-373 

PCR analysis of GhUBX expression in fibers of the receptor W0 and the GhUBX-OE at 15, 20, and 374 

25 DPA. Histone3 was used as the internal control. (B) Comparison of fiber strength (cN/tex: centi-375 

Newton per Tex) parameters between the W0 and transgenic cotton plants for three seasons, with 376 

three replicates for each sample. (C) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of W0 and transgenic 377 

mature fibers (OE-120, OE-141, OE-145 and OE-153). Scale bars on the SEM images are 50 μm. 378 

(D) Measurement of the helix numbers by SEM in the W0 and transgenic cotton lines; total length 379 

of each mature fiber was over 15 cm. n > 30. (E) Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of the 380 

W0 and transgenic mature fibers (OE-120, OE-141, OE-145 and OE-153); scale bars on the TEM 381 

images are 0.5 μm. (F) Cell wall thickness of mature fiber in the W0 and transgenic lines. The data 382 

in A, B, D, and F are shown as the mean (±SD) of three experimental replicates; p-values were 383 

determined by the Student’s t-test (*, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01). 384 

  385 

Figure 3. GhUBX interaction with GhSPL1. (A) GhUBX from Prema and 86-1 can interact with 386 

GhSPL1 in a co-IP assay. Co-IP was carried out with anti-GFP agarose from total isolated proteins, 387 

and immunoblotting analysis was done with anti-GFP and anti-RFP antibodies. (B) The direct 388 

interaction between GhUBX and GhSPL1 tested with the in vitro pull-down assay. (C) The 389 

interaction of GhUBX and GhSPL1 confirmed by the BiFC assay in N. benthamiana. MAP-65-RFP 390 
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as a marker for microtubule localization was cotransformed. Scale bars = 10 μm. (D) GhUBX (1 to 391 

153), but not GhUBX (153 to 472), can interact with GhSPL1 as indicated by the split firefly 392 

luciferase complementation imaging assay. (E) The domain composition of GhUBX amino acid 393 

sequence: UBA (ubiquitin-associated domain); SIS (SPL1 interacting site); UAS (ubiquitin-394 

associating domain); UBX (ubiquitin regulatory X domain). (F) Y2H assays to investigate the 395 

interaction between different domains of GhUBX and GhSPL1. N-terminal amino acids 71 to 83 of 396 

86-1 and 71 to 81 of Prema contribute to the interaction with GhSPL1. Deletion of two amino acids 397 

in aligning amino acid sequences caused the differences in interactions between GhUBX and 398 

GhSPL1. pGBKT7-p53 and pGADT7-T-antigen were used as positive controls, and pGBKT7-399 

Lamin c and pGADT7-T-antigen as negative controls. 400 

 401 

 402 

Figure 4. Degradation of a complex ubiquitin/UBX/SPL1 molecule via ubiquitin 26S-403 

proteasome pathway. (A) The constructs expressing both the bait and bridge proteins for Y3H 404 

assays. (B) GhUBX acts as a bridge between ubiquitin and GhSPL1 in Y3H interactions. Ubiquitin 405 

did not interact with GhSPL1 directly, but GhUBX (UBA and SIS domain), ubiquitin and GhSPL1 406 

showed interactions. (C) GhUBX ubiquitinates GhSPL1 in vitro: ubiquitinated GhSPL1-His was 407 

detected by anti-ubiquitin and anti-His. * indicates ubiquitinated GhSPL1. (D) GhUBX promotes 408 

the degradation of GhSPL1 via the 26S-proteasome in vivo. Immunoblotting analysis of protein 409 

extracts corresponding to agroinfiltrated N. benthamiana leaves with the indicated plasmids in the 410 

presence or absence of MG132. Immunoblotting analysis was done with anti-GFP and anti-RFP 411 

antibodies. The anti-RFP antibody served as a loading control. The mRNA expression levels of 412 

GhUBX and GhSPL1 were analyzed by RT-PCR, and the mRNA expression level of EF1α was used 413 

as the internal control. (E) GhUBX promotes the degradation of GhSPL1 in a semi-in vivo protein 414 

degradation assay. Extracts from GhSPL1-RFP were mixed together with GhUBX-Prema-GFP, 415 

GhUBX-86-1-GFP or GFP-vector, after which the mixtures were treated with CHX and ATP in the 416 

presence of MG132 or DMSO for different times. GFP antibody and RFP antibody were used for 417 

detecting the abundance GhUBX and GhSPL1. Rubisco was used as a loading control. 418 

 419 

 420 
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Figure 5. A working model of GhUBX ubiquitinates GhSPL1 via ubiquitin 26S-proteasome 421 

pathway. In the working model, GhUBX is a bridge protein that functions by bonding to ubiquitin 422 

and GhSPL1 via its UBA domain and SIS domain, respectively. GhUBX recruits GhSPL1 for 423 

degradation via the ubiquitin 26S-proteasome pathway. In transgenic cotton, overexpression of 424 

GhUBX reduces the GhSPL1 protein in microtubule, leading to more helices in mature fibers. 425 

 426 

Supplemental figure and table titles 427 

Table S1. All primers developed and used in the present research. Related to STAR Methods. 428 

Table S5. Fiber strength and genotype (Prema and 86-1) of 183 recombinant inbred lines. Related 429 

to Figures 1 and S2. 430 

Table S6. Fiber strength (cN/tex) and genotype (Prema and 86-1) of 268 cotton varieties. Related 431 

to Figures 1 and S2. 432 

 433 
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STAR Methods 455 

Key resources table 456 

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER 

Antibodies     

Anti-His  Sigma-Aldrich Cat# SAB1305538; RRID: AB_2687993 

Anti-GST  Sigma-Aldrich Cat# G7781, RRID:AB_259965 

Anti-GFP Sigma-Aldrich Cat # G1546; RRID: AB_1079024 

Anti-RFP Sigma-Aldrich Cat# AB3528, RRID:AB_91496 

Bacterial and Virus Strains     

Trelief ™ 5α Chemically 

Competent Cell (DH5a) 

Tsingke Cat# TSC01 

GV3101(pSoup) Chemically 

Competent Cell  

WeidiBio CAT#: AC1002 

EHA105 Electroporation-

Competent Cell 

WeidiBio CAT#: AE1010 

Chemicals, Peptides, and 

Recombinant Proteins     

Murashige and Skoog Basal 

Medium Sigma-Aldrich M5519 

MG132 Sigma-Aldrich Cat#M8699-1MG 

MgCl2·6H2O SIGMA M2670 

MES SIGMA M8250 

CaCl2 SIGMA C5670 
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Kanamycin sulfate Amresco 0408 

Rifampicin SIGMA R3501 

Ampicillin Amresco 0399 

Silwet L-77 GE Healthcare SL77080596 

Dimethyl sulfoxide SIGMA D8418 

PMSF American Bioanalytical AB01620 

cOmplete, Protease Inhibitor 

Cocktail Sigma-Aldrich 

Cat#4693159001 

Critical Commercial Assays     

Scanning and transmission 

electron microscope analysis 

Bio-ultrastructure Analysis 

Laboratory of the Analysis Center, 

Agrobiology and Environmental 

Sciences, Zhejiang University NA 

Cotton transformation 

Biotechnology Research Center, 

Shanxi Academy of Agricultural 

Sciences NA 

Fiber quality measurement 

Cotton Quality Supervision, 

Inspection and Testing Center, 

Ministry of Agriculture, Xinjiang, 

China. NA 

Experimental Models: 

Organisms/Strains     

TM-1 This paper NA 

Prema This paper NA 

86-1 This paper NA 

W0 This paper NA 

N. benthamiana This paper NA 

Arabidopsis thaliana ecotypes 

Col-0 and Ler This paper NA 
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Arabidopsis thaliana: spiral1 ABRC SALK_048697 

Arabidopsis thaliana: spiral1-1 ABRC CS6546 

Oligonucleotides     

Primers are listed in Table S1 This paper NA 

Recombinant DNA     

35S::GhUBX-86-1-GST This paper NA 

35S::GhUBX-Prema-GST This paper NA 

35S::GhSPL1-HIS This paper NA 

35S::GhSPL1-RFP This paper NA 

35S::GhUBX-Prema-GFP This paper NA 

35S::GhUBX-86-1-GFP This paper NA 

35S::MAP65-RFP Li et al.,2017 NA 

Software and Algorithms     

Prism 6 https://www.graphpad.com/ NA 

ImageJ https://imagej.net/Welcome NA 

 457 

Resource availability 458 

Lead contact 459 

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and 460 

will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Tianzhen Zhang (cotton@njau.edu.cn).  461 

Materials availability 462 

All materials are available after completion of the respective material transfer 463 

agreements. 464 

Data and code availability 465 

Any data information reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon 466 

request. 467 

 468 

This study did not generate new reagents or software code. 469 

 470 

Experimental model and subject details 471 
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Plant materials  472 

Upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) plants, W0, TM-1, Prema, and 86-1, were 473 

cultivated in the field at the experimental station of Nanjing Agricultural University 474 

(NJAU) in China. The high–fiber strength parental line Prema, developed in California 475 

by a cross (AXTE-1 × NM49-2) × (C6TE × NMB3080), is a high–fiber quality Acala 476 

cultivar (Ulloa and Jr, 2000). Prema was an introgressed line from Gossypium thurberi 477 

and Gossypium barbadense. The low–fiber strength parental line 86-1 had been widely 478 

cultivated in the Yangtze River and Yellow River cotton growing regions since the 479 

1980s (Jian et al., 2003). In 2005, Prema and 86-1 were crossed at the Jiangpu Breeding 480 

Station, Nanjing Agricultural University (JBS/NAU), and RIL families were 481 

constructed and used for the present research (Ning et al., 2014). RILs were planted in 482 

China at Jiangpu, Nanjing/Jiangsu, Sanya/Hainan, and Shihezi/Xinjiang in 2009 and in 483 

Shihezi/Xinjiang and Dafeng/Jiangsu in 2010. Fiber cells at different developmental 484 

stages were carefully removed from seeds and immediately snap-frozen in liquid 485 

nitrogen for DNA and RNA extraction. 486 

 487 

Methods details 488 

Mapping population development and fiber quality measurement 489 

According to the genotype and location of the QTL mapped on the RILs population 490 

(Acala Prema × 86-1), we selected four RILs: RIL168, RIL98, RIL120, RIL43, which 491 

with fine fiber strength in diverse environments for years to cross with 86-1 in the 492 

summer of 2014 at the JBS/NAU. The F1 plants were self-pollinated in the winter of 493 

2014 in Hainan Island to produce F2 progeny. A total of 1864 F2 individuals, including 494 

four F2 populations were planted in the summer of 2015 in JBS/NAU, the sample size 495 

of each F2 populations crossed between RIL168, RIL98, RIL120 and RIL43, and 86-1 496 

was 747, 355, 417 and 345 individuals, respectively. All naturally opened bolls were 497 

hand-harvested to gain fiber that could be measured for fiber quality, including fiber 498 

length (FL, mm), strength (FS, cN/tex), micronaire (FMIC), elongation (FE), and 499 

uniformity ratio (FU). Leaf samples were collected from 6-week-old plants of each F2 500 
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generation grown in the field.  501 

For comparative field trials, the transgenic cotton and WT were planted in a 502 

randomized block design with three replications. Each experimental replication 503 

included approximately one 4.5-m long row, with 75 cm between rows and 35 cm 504 

between plants in each row. Five plants in the middle of each row were tagged for 505 

harvesting. The middle cotton bolls were harvested and the fiber quality was 506 

investigated. Fiber quality traits included the FL, FS, FMIC, FE, and FU. The testing 507 

standard was the GB/T 20392-2006 HVI Cotton Fiber Physical Properties Test Method. 508 

Fiber samples were measured by the Cotton Quality Supervision, Inspection and 509 

Testing Center, Ministry of Agriculture, Xinjiang, China. 510 

 511 

Marker analysis and genetic map construction 512 

Cotton genomic DNA was extracted from young leaves using a modified cetyl 513 

trimethylammoniun bromide method (Paterson et al. 1993). To enrich markers within 514 

the QTL region, SNP markers identified by restriction site–associated DNA sequencing 515 

and InDel markers identified by transcriptome sequencing were used for fine mapping 516 

(Wang et al., 2015). SSR and InDel markers were developed based on the resequencing 517 

data between 86-1 and Prema. The markers used in the present research are listed in 518 

Table S1. Primers were synthesized by TSINGKE (Beijing, China) and mapped on Chr. 519 

D03, which displayed a clear polymorphism between two parents. Joinmap3.0 (Ooijen, 520 

2001) was used to construct the genetic map of the primary QTL region on Chr. D03, 521 

with a LOD score of 6.0 and a recombination frequency of 0.40. The complex interval 522 

mapping method of Windows QTL Cartographer 2.5 (Basten, 2001) was used to 523 

identify the QTL for the fiber quality traits. QTLs were determined to be significant if 524 

the corresponding likelihood ratio score was greater than 11.5. MapChart2.2 (Voorrips, 525 

2002) was used to develop the linkage group and anchor the QTL. The QTL was named 526 

starting with q, followed by an abbreviation of the trait name, the name of the 527 

chromosome, and the QTL number affecting the trait on the chromosome (QTL + trait 528 

+ number) (McCouch, 1997).  529 
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 530 

The quantitative RT-PCR analysis 531 

The qRT-PCR specific primers were designed using Integrated DNA Technologies 532 

online (https://sg.idtdna.com). Histone3 (AF024716) was used as an internal control. 533 

qRT-PCR was carried out on an Applied Biosystems 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR System 534 

(Life Technologies, Foster City, CA, USA) in a 20-μl volume containing 100 ng of 535 

cDNA, 4 pM of each primer, and 10 μl of AceQ qPCR SYBR Green Master Mix 536 

(Vazyme, Nanjing, China) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The data were 537 

evaluated using the comparative cycle threshold method described by Livak and 538 

Schmittgen (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001). Three biological replicates (three samples 539 

harvested from three plants, one from each) were performed per reaction, each with two 540 

technical replicates (using the same sample). Mean values and standard errors were 541 

calculated according to the data from three replicates. 542 

 543 

Scanning and transmission electron microscope analysis 544 

Samples of mature fibers from Prema, 86-1, transgenic cotton lines, and W0 were 545 

dehydrated, fixed on the observation table, sputter-coated with silver using an E-546 

1010/E-1020 ion sputter (Hitachi, Japan), and imaged using an SU8010 scanning 547 

electron microscope at 3.0 kV (Hitachi, Japan). 548 

The mature fibers of the transgenic cotton were observed using a transmission 549 

electron microscope. Transverse sections of the fiber samples were fixed in 2.5% 550 

glutaraldehyde in a phosphate buffer overnight at 4℃ and then in 1% OsO4 for 2 hours. 551 

The samples were further dehydrated through the application of step-graded ethanol 552 

and embedded in Spurr’s medium prior to ultrathin sectioning. Sections (90 nm thick) 553 

were cut with an ultramicrotome (EMUC7, 645 Leica, Germany) and collected on 554 

nickel mesh. The sections were air dried, stained, and viewed with a Hitachi H-7650 555 

TEM at 80 kV (Bio-ultrastructure Analysis Laboratory of the Analysis Center of 556 

Agrobiology and Environmental Sciences, Zhejiang University). Five to 10 nonserial 557 

sections per genotype from fibers were examined per line. At least 10 cell wall 558 
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interfaces between the fiber and fiber base from fibers per genotype were examined. 559 

The same mature fiber samples used for fiber quality investigation were also used for 560 

scanning and transmission electron microscopic analysis. 561 

 562 

Cotton transformation 563 

For the overexpression constructs, primers with added BamH I and Sma I, were used to 564 

amplify the open reading frame of GhUBX from 86-1, which was then cloned into the 565 

pBI121 vector under the control of the constitutive cauliflower mosaic virus 35S 566 

promoter. GhUBX-overexpression (GhUBX-OE) construct was introduced into G. 567 

hirsutum acc. W0 via Agrobacterium tumefaciens–mediated transformation. 568 

Agrobacterium strain LBA4404 holding the pBI121 plasmid vector was grown in 569 

Luria–Bertani liquid medium supplemented with 50 mg/L kanamycin and 10 mg/L 570 

rifampicin at 28°C for 24 h. The bacteria were resuspended in liquid MSB1 medium 571 

and the standard OD600 was adjusted to 0.3∼0.5. Embryogenic calli were inoculated 572 

with the Agrobacterium suspension for 20 min and subsequently blotted dry with sterile 573 

filter papers. Then, the calli were dispersed and cocultured on MSB1 medium placed on 574 

filter paper in the dark (Wu et al., 2008). The homozygosity of the transgenic plants 575 

was determined using the kanamycin selection marker coupled with PCR-based 576 

genotyping. DNA polymerase (I5TM 2 × High-Fidelity Master Mix) was purchased from 577 

TSINGKE (Beijing, China). The primers used for vector construction and PCR-based 578 

screening were listed in Table S1. 579 

 580 

Subcellular localization 581 

For subcellular localization of GhUBX in N. benthamiana leaves, the coding sequence 582 

of GhUBX was cloned into the vector pBinGFP4 to form GhUBX-GFP.A. tumefaciens 583 

strain GV3101 carrying the construct was used to infiltrate 6-week-old N. benthamiana 584 

leaves. For the subcellular location of GhUBX and MAP-65 in Arabidopsis protoplast, 585 

the GhUBX-GFP4 and MAP-65 plasmid were transiently transformed via PEG/Ca2+ and 586 

conducted as previously reported (Confraria and Baena-González, 2016). MAP-65 used 587 
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as microtubule marker (Lucas and Shaw, 2012; Li et al., 2017). Analysis was performed 588 

on a Zeiss LSM780 confocal microscope using a 488-nm excitation laser for GFP and 589 

a 561-nm laser for RFP. Images were processed using Zen 2009 software. 590 

 591 

Yeast two-hybrid assays and yeast three-hybrid assays 592 

The yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) assay was performed using the Gal4 vector system 593 

(Clontech, USA). Sectionalized GhUBX and GhSPL1 were cloned into both the 594 

pGBKT7 vector and pGADT7 vector. The coding regions of GhUBX (86-1-1-472), 595 

GhUBX (Prema-1-470), GhUBX (153-472) (non-distinctive region), GhUBX (86-1-1-596 

83), GhUBX (Prema-1-81), GhUBX (86-1-71-153), GhUBX (Prema-71-153), GhUBX 597 

(1-50) (non-distinctive region), and GhSPL1 were cloned into both the pGBKT7 vector 598 

and pGADT7 vector, respectively. The constructs were cotransformed into yeast strain 599 

Y2H. The transformed cells were adjusted to OD600 = 0.4 ~ 0.6 and grown in SD/-Trp-600 

Leu or SD/-Trp-Leu-His-Ade plates for 3 to 7 days at 30°C. 601 

Y3H assay was performed based on the pBridge vector system (Takara Bio, Japan). 602 

The conserved ubiquitin sequence was fused to GAL4 AD in pGADT7. To construct 603 

the pBridge-GhSPL1-GhUBX, the full-length coding sequence of the GhSPL1 coding 604 

region was cloned into multiple cloning site (MCS) I of the pBridge vector fused to the 605 

GAL4 BD domain, and the sectionalized GhUBX coding region was cloned into MCS 606 

II of the pBridge vector. The transformed cells were grown in SD/-Trp-Leu-Met plates 607 

and SD/-Trp-Leu-His-Met plates for 5 to 8 days at 30°C.  608 

 609 

Pull-down assays 610 

The coding sequences of GhUBX-Prema/86-1 and GhSPL1 were cloned into the 611 

pGEX-4T-1 vector and pET-32a vector to generate the constructs to express GST-612 

GhUBX-Prema/86-1 and His-GhSPL1, respectively. The pull-down assays were 613 

performed in accordance with previous reported methods (Xia et al., 2013). 614 

 615 

GhUBX polyclonal antibody preparation 616 
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For the preparation of the GhUBX polyclonal antibody, a 1416-bp coding-region 617 

fragment encoding a 472–amino acid peptide of GhUBX-86-1 was cloned into a 618 

pET32a vector (AOGENE, Nanjing, China). The recombinant protein was expressed in 619 

Escherichia coli DE3 (Transgen, Beijing, China) and purified to produce rabbit 620 

polyclonal antibodies (prepared by AOGENE of China). 621 

 622 

Co-immunoprecipitation assays 623 

Co-immunoprecipitation (co-IP) was conducted as previously described (Liu et al., 624 

2010). In brief, GhSPL1-RFP and GhUBX-GFP or vector-GFP and vector-RFP were 625 

transiently co-expressed in N. benthamiana leaves for 3 days. At 12 hours before 626 

sample collection, 100 μM of the 26S-proteasome inhibitor MG132 was infiltrated. 627 

Lysates were incubated with anti-GFP or anti-RFP affinity M2 beads (Sigma-Aldrich, 628 

St. Louis, MO, USA) at 4°C for 2 hours. The beads were washed three times with PBS, 629 

and the immunoprecipitated proteins were examined by immunoblotting (Ruiyuan 630 

Biotech, Nanjing, China).  631 

 632 

Luciferase imaging assays 633 

For the firefly LUC complementation imaging assays, the sectionalized sequences of 634 

GhUBX-P, GhUBX-8, GhUBX-P-1-153, GhUBX-8-1-153, and GhUBX-153-472 were 635 

respectively ligated with the N-terminal fragment of luciferase (nLUC) to form 636 

sectionalized-GhUBX-nLUC. The full-length coding sequences of GhSPL1 were fused 637 

with the C-terminal fragment of luciferase (cLUC). FT1 and FD worked as positive 638 

controls (Qin et al., 2019). The images were taken by a low-light, cooled, charge-639 

coupled device imaging apparatus (Tanon, Fremont, CA, USA) (Kong et al., 2015). 640 

 641 

BiFC assays 642 

For the BiFC assays, sectionalized sequences of GhUBX were cloned into YNE and 643 

fused with the N-terminus of YFP; and GhSP1L1 was cloned into YCE and fused with 644 

the C- terminus of YFP. The recombinant constructs were co-transformed in pairs into 645 
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young N. benthamiana leaves, and MAP65-RFP, which served as a marker for the 646 

microtubule localization, was also co-transformed (Lucas and Shaw, 2012; Li et al., 647 

2017; Burkart and Dixit, 2019). The fluorescence signal was observed using a Zeiss 648 

LSM780 confocal microscope. 649 

 650 

Virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) assay 651 

For Virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) assay, a 296-bp fragment of GhSPL1 cDNA, 652 

corresponding to bases 22 to 317 of the GhSPIRAL1-like1 gene, was amplified by PCR. 653 

The resulting PCR product was cloned into pTRV2 to produce a vector referred to as 654 

pTRV2-GhSPL1. Agrobacterium cells respectively carrying pTRV1 and pTRV2-655 

GhSPL1 were re-suspended in an infiltration medium (10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM MES, 656 

200 μM acetosyringone) and adjusted to an OD600 of 1.0. The Agrobacterium strains 657 

containing the pTRV1 and pTRV2-GhSPL1 vectors were mixed at a ratio of 1:1. The 658 

Agrobacterium suspension was injected into the cotyledons of 10-day-old seedlings, 659 

which were placed in the dark for 24 hours and then incubated at 23°C with a 16-hour 660 

light/8-hour dark cycle. The TM-1 was used as a receptor to carry on the VIGS assay 661 

to silence the GhSPL1 gene. Empty-vector (TRV: 00) transformed plants were used as 662 

experimental controls. The chloroplast alterados 1 (CLA1) gene was used as an 663 

indicating gene to control the silencing effect (Gao et al., 2011). Thirty seedlings were 664 

used as experimental groups to silence the GhSPL1 gene. The photos were taken three 665 

weeks after injection, and leaves were collected for expression detection. 666 

 667 

In vitro ubiquitination 668 

GST-GhUBX-Prema/86-1 and His-GhSPL1 proteins were purified from the E. coli 669 

strain Arctic-Express. In vitro ubiquitination assay was conducted as previously 670 

reported (Yang et al., 2015). 671 

 672 

In vitro, in vivo, and semi–in vivo protein degradation assays 673 

In vitro degradation assays were performed in accordance with previously reported 674 
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methods (Yang et al., 2015). For semi–in vivo protein degradation analysis, a GhUBX-675 

Prema-GFP sample, GhUBX-86-1-GFP sample, GhSPL1-RFP sample, and GFP 676 

sample were harvested at 3 days after inoculation. The four samples were separately 677 

extracted with native extraction buffer (50 mM Tris-MES [pH 8.0], 0.5 M sucrose, 1 678 

mM MgCl2, 10 mM EDTA, 5 mM DTT, and a protease inhibitor cocktail 679 

(CompleteMini tablets; Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA); the indicated concentrations of 680 

ATP, CHX, and MG132 or DMSO (control) were added to the protein extract. The 681 

mixtures were incubated at 25℃. Samples were removed at different time points for 682 

immunoblot analyses. 683 

For in vivo degradation assays, we coinfiltrated the Agrobacterium strains carrying 684 

the GhUBX (Prema/86-1)-GFP and GhSPL1-RFP plasmids into N. benthamiana leaves 685 

for 3 days. The corresponding empty vectors were used as the controls, and the RFP 686 

plasmid was added as an internal control. For proteasome inhibition, leaves were 687 

infiltrated with a 10 mM MgCl2 and 100 mM MG132 solution for 14 hours before 688 

sample collection. Samples were collected for protein and RNA extraction. For protein-689 

level analysis, the extracts were analyzed using anti-GFP antibody (1:1000 dilution), 690 

anti-RFP antibody (1:1000 dilution), anti-GhUBX antibody (1:1000 dilution), and anti-691 

GhSPL1 antibody (1:1000 dilution). For RNA level expression analysis, RT-PCR was 692 

performed. 693 

 694 

Association mapping 695 

A haplotype association panel composed of 268 diverse cotton cultivars was used in the 696 

association analysis of the tandem repeats for GhUBX (Table S6). This association 697 

population was previously phenotyped for all fiber quality traits (Fang et al., 2017). The 698 

significance of difference was analyzed with two-tailed test. Another population 699 

composed of 486 cotton cultivars were used to analyze the association between fiber 700 

strength and helices number. 20 individuals with highest FS (cN/tex > 35) and 20 701 

individuals with lowest FS (cN/tex < 26) were selected from this population and 702 

calculated their helices. The helices number and other fiber quality traits are shown in 703 
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Table S8.  704 

 705 

Quantification and statistical analysis 706 

In this study, significant differences between two samples were determined with Two-707 

tailed paired Student’s t test. Error bars represent standard deviation of mean, ‘n’ 708 

represents the sample size, as mentioned in the figure legends. And asterisks indicate 709 

the statistical significance: ∗, p < 0.05; ∗∗, p < 0.01. At least three biological replicates 710 

were included. Statistical analysis was performed by GraphPad Prism 6.0. Thickness of 711 

cell wall was analysis by ImageJ. 712 

 713 

  714 
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Highlights 

 Isolation of the first fiber strength gene GhUBX using map-based 

cloning strategy.  

 Verification of the function of GhUBX experimentally in transgenic 

cotton. 

 Link helices to the cotton fiber strength, that more helices make fiber 

stronger. 

 An ubiquitin–proteasome system regulating the development of 

cotton fiber. 
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